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ТИК CLOCK CANNOT TALK.The property wu valued at about the 
following and ni insured at about two- 
thirde. so that the loss is small.
t ИїіЛ

W&F" J« E
Гпге-'і?Л!і°.ЇГ?. 6 e » J. KtaStéàd........... 3.000
J. MrC >y............. MO U. Edgar.............  2 000
J. Staple*.............. 000

A total of prrbapi $50,003.
It was somewhat amusing, though a seri- 

phase o» affaire, yet in the saddest 
time there is always a humorous side.—-to 
see the people turn ont of their beds with 

Some

THE RUINS OF ST. MARY’S штштшшжі PR 02m But lt Can Do в Orest Мвпт Things that 
Are Quito Remarkable.

A firm in Calcutta, India, has lately com
pleted a very ingenious timepiece in the 
shape of an eight-day clock, which strikes 

large, full-toned gong and 
chimes the quarters on eight bells. In con
nection with the clock there is a perpetual 
calendar, which gives the correct days of all 
the various months, including the twenty- 
nine days of February in leap year.

There is a military procession woiked by 
the clock, representing various branches of 
the British army, consisting ol artillery, 
cavalry and infantry, and the staff in re
view order. There is also a sentry on duty 
who salutes, a drummer who beats the drum 
and a bugler who raises his bugle to his 
mouth every lew miuntes All of these 
figures are arranged at the top of the dial. 
A musical instrument plays while the pro
cession is marching in review.

Near the bottom of the clock is placed a 
military band, which is concealed 
curtain, which is raised every 
the music is playing and the 
moving, and falls again 
the clock has struck, and 
until the next hour. The case, made ol 
ebonized mahogany, is about 6tt. high, 8ft. 
Gin. wide, and 2ft. Gin. deep, highly orna
mented with brass trimmings.

The circles on the dial to show minutes.

I A PLAN OP ТИК ІИЧТВІС Г BURNED 
OVER.

§ome of ТІ о wt Burned Out With Waaylo- 
tereetlna Particulars—Bounce at the Ktro- 
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Last week we wrote of Chevron Cloth.
Only a few days and we will never have the 

same thing to write about again.
Many have been wise ; others will be if they take a 

look at our dress goods, or ask us to send samples, 
if they wish to buy a" dress.

Ask your neighbor about us if you are not acquainted 
already.
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the work wss finally accomplished early on 
Tueaday morning. At half-past tour the 
alarm sounded, and the Alexandria steam 
engine was rushed ncross the bridge to the 

v\ itbin the past six 
months three attempts have been made to 
bre the village Onee a basket was utilized. 
It was hlled with shavings saturated with 
kerosene ; a lighted candle was placed in it, 
over which was a straw hat. The intention 

Ih.t when the candle burned down a

і
what clothing they could grasp, 
appeared with only one shoe, others with 
no coats on, many bare-headed and some 
bare footed, in all styles of toggery. Then 
the Indians arrived, and began to pick up 
the scatteaed beans and biscuits that strewed 
the street. As they stooped down some 
unfortunate would tumble over them, and 
the result would be curses and a row. 
Then the m°n of the Infantry school, who 
worked hard, found out where the liquor 
was, and it was freely passed round till 

“half seas over,” and not able

of the fire.1 ;
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immediately after 
remains drawn

97 King Street.certain distance it would ignite the satur
ated shavings around it. 
out in time. Other attempts of a similar
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nature followed.
The fire of Tuesday morning list, caught 

at a henhouse belonging to William Atche- 
in a shed near it. owned by Whitman 

No one appears to know just

;5 many were 
to help the sufferers.

By strenuous efforts Tilley’s drug stores 
Van warts store and Me Far lane’s handsome

For People with OU Stoves.< t
Haines
which pUce was the originator of the con-

old soft cloth tied around a stick answers 
. for this purpose better than any brush. 

One ol the most beneficial features ot a The niuet on no account be
sea bath, says a medical practitioner, із дц^ tQ the brim, or the oil oozes out and 
the salt water inadvertently swallowed by caugeg % 8тец. Once a week it is weU to 
bathers. It is a wonderful tonic for the wggh e getatable part with hot water 
liver, stomach and kidneys. In many gnd 8(и1а/ This thoroughly takes off any 
cases it will cure biliousness where all drug Q.. gQOt wbjch may have accumulated and
РГГ,^Гиїі"^е in ordinary case, | i. the chie, cause o. smeli.

of indigestion, disordered stomach and in- , This le the Seaeon
-somnia, and has been known to produce XT T} , . * m*»«1 Green To-
•«гїй-гягма
propertie». It won’t hurt anybody. I wo Crab Applee, Gravenatine Apple», Cali- 
or three big swallo vs of it would be ot fornil Grspelj Spiced Bacon, New Hams, 
positive benefit to nine bathers out ol ten. Enquire ol J. S. Armstrong & Bro.,
It isn’t palatableor tempting, but neither g2 charl’tte St._ neJlt y. M. C. A. 
is quinine от calomel. . ___

You never see an old sailor, who is bil- л \Tn
yspeptic or a victim of insomnia, and SIMPLE SHOR 1 HAM U. 

why? For the reason that an ocean of 
good medicine spreads all about ^bis ship have made a SUCCeSS HI

the teaching Simple Shorthand. 
We have started a demand for 

H. invented Matches. a simpler system, so that Other
Sir. Isaac Holden. M. P., із two years schools desire teachers of this 

older then Mr. Gladstone, who recently Whv not let US help
knighted him. He is believed to have been У * Л r cbort-
the inventor of the lucifer match. The you HOW ? We teach ShOft- 
story of the invention, as told by Sir Isaac, hand bv mail.
is as follows While an assistant teacher 7 .
at a Reading school he was accustomed to | Snell's Business College, - - Truro, n. y. 
rise tetore daybreak, in order that he might 
get to bis books Often having a difficulty 
in obtaining a light by means ot the old 
steel and stone, Mr. Holden bethought him
self of the chemical compounds necessary to 
produce an explosion, and by using sulphur 
in addition lound that he could easily ignite 
a piece ol wood. Not attaching any com
mercial importance to this discovery he 
explained it to his chemistry class. One of 
bis pupils was the son of a London chemist, 
and in the next letter to bis father he re-

' Щ :

PLAN OF BURNT DISTRICT, ST. MARY’S.!№ Sea Water as Medicine.

: GIBSON.NASHWAAKSIS ROADі■ I SGHULTZE SMOKELESS POWDER.!
B-M Has greater penetration,

With closer and more even pattern.
Less recoil, less report.
Less smoke, less fouling than any other explosive.

It /

■ В
SILVER MEDAL, INTERNATIONAL INVENTORS EXHIBITION.. I Mast be need only with special shell.Highest award to any GUNPOWDER.

Made by Union Metal Cartridge Co.
\ ■ W. H. THORNE * CO MARKET SQUARE, 
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Brass and Japanese Coal Vases.
An elegant assort

ment of New Patterns
*j&V ever his physicial mechanism 

least bit deranged.

LANE From $2.28 up.a
Brass

and6.—Dayton's.
6. —Esiabrook’s store.
7. —Manser's.
8. —Myles' Hotel, not burned.

1. —Where the fire originated.
2. —Tilley’s drug store.
8.—Where McDonald tell.
4.—R. Staples' shop.

fiagration. Samuel Brown, who was one 
of the first to see the fire, says that it blazed 
up with great rapidity.as though the build
ing was covered with oil. Figure one in 
the diagram shows where the blaze was first 

It caught on figure 5, T. Biden’s 
bakery, then burned No. 4, Dayton’s store. 
From this it stretched across the street and 
swept over all the buildings shown. There 
was not a breath of wind, and a heavy frost ц 
covered the roofs of the buildings and the 
sidewalk.

Most of the furniture was got out and 
taken to the fields where a cordon from tbe 
infantry school took charge of it,to prevent 
its being stolen, and vet quite a portion ot 
it went across the river.

In a very few moments drunken men 
were common and many free fights were 
indulged in, a determination was general to 
beat every colored person who appeared.

A fight took place in Tille)’s drug store, 
a rowdy, named Finnemore, struck Tilley, 
the proprietor ot the store, and began 
smashing I be counter and fixings. Tilley 
called on Reed Blair to protect him, which 
Reed did by knocking Finnemore down. 
He rose to his feet andjnade an attack on 
old man Harvey, but caught a tartar as the 
old man with a blow from the shoulder 
laid him out. There are no policemen 
and none could be got from the city.

The following is a list of the burned out 
persons :

W. D. Manzer, house, store and stock.
James Hayes, house and store.
C. L. Estabrooks, house and store.
W. I^ewis, store.
T. Biden, house and bakery.
W. B. Dayton, house, store and stock.
C. King, barber shop.
Foresters’ hall, with furniture.
J. Kierstead’s house, blacksmith shop

Steel
FIRE IRONS.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

s Too much 
Todd

new residence were saved, 
credit cannot be given to engineer 
and the men of the Alexandria, through 
whose efforts the rest ot the village was 
saved. They went Irom this city at the 
first alarm, and did as effective work as 
though they had the city water works to 
back them.

John McDonald otherwise known as 
“Curley” tell off the roof ot a house, and 
was pretty badly hurt. He was gathered 
jp and taken to town.

It is the intention of all of those burned 
out to erect buildings as soon as possible, 
and already some are clearing away the 
grounds for work. It is clearly the work 
ot an incendiary and there does not appear 
to be any suspicion as to the party. 
Everyone expected it and so were not 
caught napping.

Vire Narserv Fire Gnards.
Brass Foldinr

FIRE SCREENS

Black and Galvanized Coal Hods, Ash Barrels, Ash Sifters, 
&c„ &c„ all at Bottom Prices.

line.V

______ „ь. , TTr Jibe" t-n-'llut

lucifer matches and made a fortune by their _rei A number of young Mies and
aaie- 1 ЩТЖ r-Sf™ xttsjsrzs.

I. This Ho, Knoueh For Toot „ ta lUrey or
The hottest region on the earth’s surlhce at.. St.John, N. B. 21-10-ef

is, from all accounts, to be found on the 
south-western coast of Persia, on the bor
ders of the Persian Gulf. For forty conse
cutive days in the months ot July and 
August the mercury has been known to 
stand above one hundred degrees in the 
shade night and day, and to run up as high 
as one hundred and thirty degrees in the I N. B._________

it were Nature’s intention to make the place wards, chaule» G. o. Huberts, Ktug t Coltan,
as unbearable as possible, water is some- Windsor, N. 8.______________________ _____
thing unknown. Great shafts have been в that our Combined Linen Marker
sunk to a depth Of five hundred feet in the III IIKM R and Card Printer may be used as 
endeavour .0 find well, but slw.ys sK.“. іЙ& . IK
the same result—no water. Competition to introduce samples of our work in a

number of Homes in every Town in the three
Would be Good on “Ads.” Make-up. I P^Dd7not ofler a Lottery Scheme; but submit a 

A story is told of a Prague printer who eimple, honest plan, by which who worktor os
iemmaby1,the'use^o* K^n^nuity.' gSttST
He was once called upon to print a report Children a chance. Smart Boys and Girls can do 
of the Board of Trade of his -native city in ^омРіміГ1 Vor a certain number of orders we

nationality strenuously desired that the* wm present a Solid Gold Watch. r, ... 
tongue should occupy the first or.be pu.ll-
el columns on each page. The wary c^,dren opportunity to compote.
printer got out of his dilemma by turning For luUp^gilNt?STAMP
one column upside down throughout the »
book, .nd arranging the title, accordingly, | "“tiiMts
so that each language had a front eonlmn
on every page.

\
$1

Emerson & Fisher, Prince Wm. Street.
P. s. Our Line of Heating Stores is now complete.

f gab °U7.7 Ж
Papers, Mounts and Chemicals, Fine 
Lenses a specially. Robertson Photo 
Supply Co., Ill Germ.ln St., St^Jobn^

FIRE!
$5,000 WORTH OF DRY GOODS DAMAGED BY FIRE AND WATER

Great Bargains. 50 and 75 per cent Discount on Goods to Clear.
MUST BE SOLD TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW STOCK.

FIRE!
MANUFACTURING ORGAN ff.

І ij The EsUabllehment of Meeer* H. K. Chute 
and Company of Yarmouth.

The advertisement ol Messrs H. E. Chute 
Co. of Yaimouth, manufacturers of the 

in this issue of
: DAMAGEDSale Commences WEDNESDAY,SEPT. 13th. AKDCOSToS>EDsüffiLsoLD.

KAKLT AND OK T TO UK BABOAINS.

Queen organs, appears 
Progress for the.first time. A represen
tative ot this paper called at the manufac
tory of Messrs Chute Co. a few days ago 
found that they had plenty of business, 
plenty of orders, and their customers well 
satisfied with the work they were doing 
for them. The Queen Organs contain val
uable improvements which are the result 
of twenty years practical experience in 
manufacturing, and which can be used by 
no other maker. That experience em
braced five years with the leading manu
factories in the United States and they 
have now been fitteen years in Canada, ten 
years of which have been spent in Yarmouth. 
Their aim has ever been to give their 
patrons the best organs that can be made 
from first class materials by skilled work
men, and at tbe same time realizing that 
there must be many changes and improve
ments in the manufacture ot organs as well 
as anything else, they have introduced and 
patented many ideas that can be used by 
none other than themselves. It will pay 
anybody who wishes an instrument of this 
kind to send to Messrs Chute Co. for their 
attractive illustrative catalogue, which 
will give all the information necessary to 
any purchaser. They make a specialty of 
church and chapel organs, and very 
many of the sacrèd edifices throughout the 
provinces contain instruments manufac
tured by them. Among the many testi
monials of their excellence Progress saw 
two, one from the rector of Twinity Church 
of Yarmouth, Rev. T. 8. Cartwright, who 
was very warm in bis praise of the instru
ment placed in his church, and one from 
the pastor, organist and choir master ot 
the Hebron Methodist church, which was 
as complete an endorsement as any manu
facturer would care to have.
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S^jyssrs.-. -1S-SIF*®1’®8 ""3i“
1890, and including the Australian and ---------------------srartttrss 1 нврагяжі»®;
great financial pressure during the Queen’s ------- --------------- „„„„ tlS&jstosrsits eSSeSSEScfS
a quarter of a century went by without a Ldgrw Photo Studio, 8S Charlotte St., St. John,
black record It is seldom recollected that N. B._______________ _____________
in 1889 the Bank of England was saved by латтоііС in centre of Rothesay, seven 
the Bank of France. Since then the most Д І!Il І І ДН£ minutes’ walk from station; new-

millions ; and in London, in 1861, when the 
stoppage of Overend and Gurneys took 
place. ____ ____________ _

and barn.
J. McCoy’s horse-training stable.
H. Edgar’s hotel and barn.
J. Staples, general store.
S. Inch, house and meat shop.
J. E. Smith, house and harness shop. 
R. Staples, dry goods store.
Mrs. Allen, house.
Mrs. B. Manzer, house.
W. Haines, three houses.
W. Jeffrey, house and barn.

13 it 15 King Street, 
St. John.T. McAVITY * SONS,

HAROLD PERLEY, —H 0E0. F. CALKIH,
Sole Meets for the

■

ІЛ
General

VISITORS îayWbWÆjB
Sbraæsâ.»гвйьлайв
Chicago, 111. For references apply at Рноважав

Newf more sheds, Electric LightThere were perhaps fifty or 
barnes and smaller buildings through and 
among these houses burned.

The burned district is situated on the 
eastern side ot the St. John river, a few 
rods north of the highway bridge. It is 
diiectly east from the city hall, this city.

A large business was done by W. B. 
Dayton, C. L. Estabrooks and W. D. 
Manzer in the hardware and geneiil 
variety lines. Inch Bros, did a big busi- 
весі in meat while J. E. Smith was one of 
the largest manufacturer’s of harness in the 
eounty. R. Staples had » large store well 
stocked with dry goods, hi» stock all told 
being worth $6,600*

Beieon Lamps.CarbonsHad Hie Reasons.
Scene—House ot ж recently-marriedH

і E P4U,,ing Husband What are you smiling I g bU8^collkgk,...h^

мі1 ЇГьГг I gSaffrafiiêBSfe У

the piano.________________ _ ________ :-------—

Incandescentl Railway Sapplies.J

Estimates Furnished f r Complete Plants.
Try It And See.

If you and “Dolly” have not already 
tried the following method of preserving 

berries for decorative purposes 
one who writesplease give it a trial says 

to Astra. Place the bunches, stems down 
or in other words plant the bunches in a 
box ot sawdust in a cool dark place in 
the cellar. I have known the berries to be 
brought out at Christmas, looking as fresh 
m it newly gathered. ^

All Goods Guaranteed.

Stranger (in Far Western rretanrnmd)- |
Is it necessary to tip the waiters here « «ri .bentose snii_sigBjjSfÜSP-ftSwîLSÜ'!Ю^Те“‘п6ееГ ^ І E QfflBB & CO., }M'sсошг,j St John, IB. ii
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